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as much!°f GAS J K. White 
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After three years 
Book Encyclopedia 
limes what I made as a 
The wonderful part of the whole deni is 
that when you sell the \^orld Book, your
customers are a lirais satisfied!
Write Mr. F. L Ackerman, WORLD BOOK, Box
5968, Chicago 80,

Do yon ever suffer stomach 
gas, heartburn, from acid in
digestion V Get amazing new 
JiiSoDoL Mints 
LI i So Do L 
than baking
freshing, minty flavor swee 
stomach. So relieve heartburn, upset stom
ach, from too much food, think, smokin 
Sleep all niyht lung whi-n avid indigestion 
strikes. Carry new UiSoDoL Mints for fust 
relief — anvwheiv, anytime. 10".

of selling the World 
, I'm making about tour 

school executive.

« *
fur fast relief. Safe, gentle. 

Mints give 
soda — yes,

longer - lasting relief
cjf relief. He

lens .«air mouth.
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Local prankster beats 
boredom of bowling
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Officials in Nova Scotia 
shocked at the news. 

John Pukeonhim

'
tut the whole affair.

W h y n o 11
phoned Ottawa and pretend
ed he was Queen Elizabeth 11
and told them that her mum

for a visit

\> p-

Halifax—The Chronically- 
Horrid has- learned from 
R.C.M.P. sources that a local 
garage mechanic masquarad 
cd as and took the place of 
the Queen Mum during the 
entire visit by the supposed 
Queen Mum last summer. 

Police say
Whynott w-ho works as 
mechanic at a local Merving 
Garage and Car Wash (177 
Portland Street in 
mouth. You can get 
for an
fill Up) planned and carried
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ellï
was coming over 
and could they put her up toi 

few nights. He told them 
hen he would arrive and 
hat plane he would be 
The " external 

department believing the 
hoax to be true then went 
ahead and planned the

for the Queen
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hisker go, well my 
has to use a razor every now
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Graham Wafer Dentist 

d field marshal dada 
of this paper who front lined 
the Queen Mum for $9 s days -JTJ

(NEW WORLD'S 
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Clark clings to
sunken ship
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; delusion. What lie has She .... et
seemed so gracoius 
Denist

. nor didn’t even
You see my office is 

Joe's top floor and there were 
ness and many damn tlags sticking out 

over her the window, 1 could see
condition. “It thing when she drove by.

When contacted at his

4 4i *•

Doctors at the Victoria 
General Hospital have ad
mitted Joe Clark to its 
psychiatric ward for ob
servation and testing, 
former Prime Minister is suf
fering from a strange 
psychosis that makes him 
believe that he is still leading 
the country

One psychiatrist that has 
seen Clark gave a hopeful 
prognosis. It's just shock . . 
. he still can’t believe he lost. 
Hopefully, he will recover 
with treatment in a short 
time.

ivf severe
to realize before any progress 

be made is that he is not
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But then again I 
get to see her.
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leading the country now 

he ever in the past, 
Maureen Mc I eer.
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Albertan exposed
as closet American
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. 1 never had the 

dth any rock 
in Studio 54, never 
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Whynott said he had pulled
the masqurade as

sick, it is me 
chance to dance u
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He called the roomsaid.
Little America” and would 

often go there and drink .hat 
damn Coor’s beer”.
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CALGARY (PC)—MLA Jack 
Apple will face charges of be
ing a patriotic deviant in 
fXluqrv Ci tv Court todav

and never got to 
book. It's just not* cancelled.

j cocaine, 
write a 
fair.

Xx t *
h the ufficial portrait of 

supposed to b* 
Mother that aopeared

Chronl c ai ly-Horrid. 
R.C.M.P. liave now identil P the 
Queen as Fester Why no U of 
Lawrencetown.

Ab<we
a bit slow. 
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base speculated Apple’s 
problems stemmed from er- 
tain traumatic childhood 
periences,

Apple suffered from 
numerous attacks of ex
propriation canuckus.

When he was eight Tex
aco hired his Daddy, an Esso 
man made out with his mom- 
mie, and Rockefeller Apart
ments Ltd. annexed their 
home and property.

All Jack had left was a lit
tle dinkie toy, and GM even-

m

tuallv took that for simulated 
crash tests,” Offbase said.

See your Dentist monthly

the gloomier 
Mr,

‘o I’d Apple put cn the pretence of 
being a loyal Canadian, going 
to the legislature every day, 
watching Hockey Night in 
Canada and eating good red 
Alberta beef, he was actually 

closet American”.

Poor* 4

r» »

7 thought ‘i’d pi 
drag.

Whynott said he plans to 
seel his stiry to the national 
film Bi Boar Board.
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to the Throne, maybe 
England's next queen. She 
and Philip are quite con
fident' that the Bonnie Prin
ce, the Kingdom’s most 
eligible bachelor 'will soon 
find the right woman’ to 
share the great burdens and 
historic responsibilities of the 
Throne. When pressed for 
comment on her ancestor 
James I s habit of running 
around the palace in women’s 
clothes. QE II allegedly only
sniffed that ‘he spent too I poem and returns feeling 
much time at the French |like a typographical error, 
courts for his own good", and 
being Scottish was ‘a pig 
anyway’. The palace denied 
that the Queen had said any 
such thing.

See Closet page 26

hasIIQueen Elizabeth 
refused to comment on 
rumours that Prince Charles, 
now 31 and still unwed, has 
‘been seeing' former Liberal 
leader Jeremy Thorpe. A 
spokesperson for Bucking
ham Palace commented that 
‘her Majesty, views as 
erroneous and insulting to the 
Crown’ any speculation that 
the Prince of Wales and heir

4 »

Beagan puts down 
Nova Scotia

Daily groan \ t
4 iaSee Queen page 5 * 4

He would regularly wake
when

à I

up about 3 a.m 
everyone but us hard party 
types were asleep, says 
neighbor Petrie Busybody 
and start up this big 
American diesel truck.

He'd go rustle cattle, oil 
wells and cute little ski bun
nies and bring them back to 
hide in his living room", she

TodayTwo men are talking in a bar. 
One man says, “Who was that 
lady I saw you with last 
night?

* 4

Foggy inside. No details, 
page 5
Graham Wafer Dentist 
donates to the Church of 
Tim and Larry and buys

«/ V

Messiahs’ blessings, page 4

But he’s got as much 
political grace as a mule 
drinking from a cesspool.

Beagan was in town to con
firm rumours he is the

1? Jon Handmeover
Republican presidential 

candidate Ronald Beagan 
made a Nova Scotian joke 
while in Halifax yesterday.

Speaking to the Halifax 
Board of Trade, he asked 
members, “How many Nova

mr

Scotians does it take to 
change a lightbulb?”.

Fen. Five will be 
unemployed, four to sing 
Irish songs and eat kippers, 
and one to go find someone 
who knows what the hell to 
do. Ha. Ha.”, he answered.

Premier Jon Pukeonhim 
said afterward he was glad to 
see Beagan understood Nova 
Scotia life.

4 e ' y
That was my wife," replies 

the other.
a
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Many a man starts out
-■■'•‘•"'yvXy. in the morning like an epic brother of Liberal MP Gern 

Regan.
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Tito vies for the record for 
the longest death in the 
Guiness Book of Records, 
but may lose out to Shah.

e/

details page 2

Would that make you 
Canadian? ", he was asked.
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Chronically-Homd 
wins award

Mm
in Women’s clothes may go 

to extremes, but seldom to 
extremities.

Marriage is like 
eating mushrooms—you 
never know if vou are 
safe until its too late.

No, we were born in dif
ferent families”, he respond-
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In his speech, which ex

tended over two hours to an 
enthusiastic Board of Trade, 
Beagan praised the military- 
in Nova Scotia for being “the 
only thing which makes this 
province more civilized than 
Samoa.

The 69 year old ball of fire 
called Cape Bretoners and 
Newfoundlanders 
rate Italians ", condemned
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I.Will Recall rambles on 
from Across the Water with 
some ancient useless in
formation. page 6—who 
cares?
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claiming that the
We don't 
We’re a

adamant in 
Horrid has none.

The Royal Commission on
mf

Mass media once again selec
ted the Chronically Horrid as

worst newspaper in 
Canada.” It is the twentieth 
consecutive time that the 
Horrid has brought home the 
bacon since the award was 
initiated twenty years ago 

The editor of the Horrid, 
said that he was very honored 
to receive the award, 
course we’re very proud. We 
had to work very hard to keep 
first place. We had to hire 
three trained monkeys to 
write the news. Then we had 
to lire the entire en
tertainment and sports staffs 
and replace them with the boy 
that delivers my groceries.

When asked about his 
feelings on social respon
sibility. the editor was

>
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have
monopoly. If you don’t want 
to read our paper, there’s 
always the wallpaper.
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r i:4 t I Police need protection from 
punks on the rampage, 
more power and brutality 
needed, see page 4
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X-a He further went on to 
justify the Horrid's policy of 
omitting news from the

Nobody wants to
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ixXe! AA Rising prices tentatively 
linked to inflation
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* *paper.
read about atomic war or anythe poor for living in a dream 

world
Editorial—comics Section, 
page 3

lV,

thev always want 
rising what they can’t have

said he could see the dav com-
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-essing stuff. That’s why
news. If 

me a smile,

• ■

dept
we only print happy 
it doesn't give

X- M m 1 4 andconnection between 
prices and inflation.

When questioned as to the ing when Nova Scotia would 
government position on in- become a part of New York, 
flation Mr. Thornswill said. “We’d call it ‘Nova York’

Z

Speaking yesterday in Halifax 
to business men Bored of 
Trade, Nova Scotia Develop
ment Minister Rotund Thor
nswill said that studies bv his

v

department showed a definite

X >v
■V X v.*

Non-events—all sections.Z
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then it doesn’t get published. 
Don’t you know about editing 
policy? It does: ‘If it makes 
you grin, than put it in!’ 
People have then- 
problems. Why bother them 
with other ones that they 
can’t do anything about 
anvwavs.

Province House parades its 
finest, see page 5 y» i . he creatively suggested.see-LINK-page 5Tito goes for 

Guiness W orld Book
V
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Shake your booty
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try but the ohter uuctors and
myself don't really think he 
has a leg to stand on.

Guiness offical have con
firmed they are now- watching 
Tito for a possible record 
breaking attempt.

Yes we’ve has had our eve
w/

on him ever since the first 
press report that he wasn’t 
supposed to make it through 
the night,”,said a spokesman 
for Guiness. “He almost blew 
a few nights ago we when they 
thought he'd gone to that big 
commune in the sky, but the 
old bastard pulled through. 
We have also heard rumours 
that the deposed Shah of Iran 
is going to take a shot at the 
record but we've had no 
definite word.

Present record holder

See Another paperBelgrade (CP)—Sources close 
to aging Yugoslav ruler Josep 
Tito have confirmed that the 
ailing president is actually 
make a run at the Guiness 
World Book of Records mark 
for the longest death ever 
recorded.

The record is presently held 
by former Spanish dictator 
Gerneralissmo Franco, who 
for a period of 166 days was 
declared as good as dead by 
an expert team of Guinees 
professionals.

Doctors close the the presi
dent say he is adamant about 
his run at the record.

editor s note: for those readers 
who favor fair play and justice this 
story will come as a shock.
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Viin-YeS, he quite serious 

about the whole thing”, said 
one doctor, “But of course he 
is so high on uppers he thinks 
he is Roy Rogers half the 
time. He’s always sceaming 
that some G.D. fascist isn't

to beat him at
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Generalissimo Franco could 
not be reached for any com
ment on the new assault on 
his record
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